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Wednesday Evening, December 9, 2020

MRFF VEHEMENTLY DENOUNCES
TRUMP'S ODIOUS APPOINTMENT OF

PROFESSIONAL LIAR KELLYANNE CONWAY
TO AIR FORCE ACADEMY BOARD OF VISITORS

"It's like appointing David Duke to the Board of Visitors
of historically black Howard University."
— MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein

The appearance of U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) visual information
does not imply or constitute DoD endorsement.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS INDEPENDENT
COVERS MRFF

Former Trump advisor to serve on
USAFA Board of Visitors

By: Pam Zubeck

Tuesday, December 8, 2020

(Excerpts from the Colorado Springs Independent/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Kellyanne Conway, who resigned in August as President Donald Trump's
counselor, will be appointed to serve on the Air Force Academy's Board
of Visitors, a largely symbolic panel that normally makes few waves over
how the Academy is run.

[…]

News of the appointment triggered sharp criticism from Mikey Weinstein,
an Academy grad who founded the Military Religious Freedom
Foundation more than 15 years ago.

Noting the Academy's motto calls for cadets to not lie, cheat or steal,
Weinstein blasted Conway as a "miserable wretch of a hideous human
being" while serving the Trump administration.

Weinstein accused Conway of breaching the tenets of the military
academy's code of honor, integrity, character and rectitude "on literally a
daily basis."

[…]

Conway has defended Trump's use of racist language ... So it's worth
noting that soon Conway will sit on a board that oversees an institution being
run for the first time by an African American, Lt. Gen. Richard M. Clark,
who arrived earlier this year.

[…]

Click to read article

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein's
Statement on Trump's Egregious Appointment of

Kellyanne Conway to USAFA Board of Visitors

“On behalf of its over 71,000 U.S. armed forces Active
Duty, Reserve, National Guard, Cadet/Midshipmen, DoD
civilian personnel and Veteran clients (hundreds of whom
are among the Air Force Academy’s cadets, staff and
faculty), The Military Religious Freedom Foundation
universally and comprehensively condemns, in the
strongest and most strident magnitude of dissent humanly
possible, the utterly repulsive appointment by the

Caligula and Liar-in-Chief, Donald Trump, of Kellyanne Conway to the
formerly prestigious United States Air Force Academy Board of Visitors.

Conway absolutely epitomizes the exact antithesis of the Air Force
Academy’s most cherished and venerable institution; namely its Cadet Honor
Code. That Code mandates that no cadet will ever '…lie, steal or cheat nor
tolerate among us anyone who does...' She intentionally desecrates and defies
veracity and verisimilitude as easily and consistently as she breathes, reflects
light and circulates blood.

That miserable wretch of a hideous human being plied her despicable and
ignoble trade of unbridled, underhanded duplicity on behalf of Trump and his
corrupt cronies by committing all FOUR of those massive Cadet Honor Code
breaches of honor, integrity, character and rectitude on literally a daily basis.

She is an abysmal monster because she effusively and eagerly served, aided
and abetted an abysmal monster.

Indeed, Conway is the Poster Child of Putrescent Deceit and deserves to be
appointed to the Air Force Academy Board of Visitors to the same degree
that villainous Vladimir Putin or the unctuous Rudy Giuliani do.”

Mikey Weinstein
Founder and President
Military Religious Freedom Foundation
505-250-7727

MRFF Advisory Board Member, retired USAF
Brigadier General and former USAFA Professor

Martin France's Statement on Conway's Appointment

"In the last four years of almost daily WTFs from this
administration, I have to admit this one really surprised
me. I mean, it's not the end of the world and it's nothing
compared to almost 300K dead from mismanaging a
pandemic, but it's just crazy. She's been Chief Mendacity
Officer to the most prodigious liar to ever hold public
office and now she's going to be on the board that oversees
my alma mater, where the primary core value is 'Integrity

First' and there's an Honor Code? That's just beyond belief. That's like giving
a thief the keys to the jewelry store. How can she comment on character
programs except from negative experience?

"I hope President-elect Joe Biden corrects this Board of Visitors choice (and
last week's appointment of Heidi Stirrup, deputy assistant secretary for
policy) and puts in qualified people who care about the Academy.”

AIR FORCE TIMES
COVERS KELLYANNE CONWAY APPOINTMENT

Trump appoints former aide Kellyanne Conway to
Air Force Academy Board of Visitors

By: Kent Miller

Tuesday, December 8, 2020

(Excerpts from Air Force Times/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

President Donald Trump announced Tuesday the appointment of his longtime
aide Kellyanne Conway to the U.S. Air Force Academy Board of Visitors.

It’s the second appointment to the board that the president has made in the
past week as his term winds down.

On Thursday, the president announced he had appointed Heidi Stirrup,
an ally of top Trump adviser Stephen Miller, to be a member of the board,
according to a White House press release.

[…]

She was also known for her robust defense of the president in her sometimes
controversial media appearances, once extolling the virtues of “alternative
facts” to support her case. …

[…]

Click to read article

“Dropped on your heads as infants or worse?”

Yo Mr. Michael Whine-Stain.

We’re just wondering why y’all have aligned you and y’alls “Military
Freedom From The Christian Religion Foundation” with the Anit-Christ
instead of Jesus Christ?
 
Y’all stick y’alls long noses (Oy Vay!) into everybody else’s business to
attack our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in the military.
 
And now you jews attack American Christian soldiers for just wearing a
Christmas hat? A. Christmas. Hat?
 
My Church is in a Christ-loving military town of patriots. And we’re all just
kinda wondering why?
 
Is it just a jewish thing Mikey or were y’all dropped on your yiddish heads as
kids? 
 
Maybe both?
 
Or maybe y’all are just doing the work of the Father of jews Satan the Prince
of murderers and liars. 
 
Yeah. Guess it’s a jewish thing after all. Y’all call your daddy Satan good and
our Savior Christ evil.

Alex Jones Zionist City Of London vs The Vatican! We The People, Good
People, John 8, Truth And Lies, Alex Jones, London City, Vatican, You Are
The Father, Word Of God

To see responses from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell,

MRFF Board Member John Compere,
MRFF ally Rabbi Chaplain Joel Schwartzman (Col. USAF - ret.),

and MRFF supporter Navy CDR Steven Dundas, Chaplain Corps:
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